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ABSTRACT _
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Dorset , U.K.: Preliminary Results. Journal of Coastal Research, 15(4), 936-949. Royal Palm Beach (Florida), ISSN
0749-0208.

This paper report s the initial findings from a study of soil moisture within a series of three unlithified dune ridges
at Studland, Dorset, on the southern coast of England. The infiltration and movement of moistur e was monitored at
each dune crest, slack and mid position on windward and leeward flanks, using capacitance probe technology. The
mean moistur e level in the dunes (excluding the troughs) was close to 7%and ranged between 1 and 18%. The rapidity
and sensitivity of response of the dune sands to wetting and draining decreased markedly with depth over a distance
of 1.3 m, and the behaviour patterns fell into three clear zones: 0-45 em; 60-90 em 110-150 em. The uppermost was
the most sensitive and experienced the greatest number of wetting and drying cycles. Differences in moisture regime
also varied according to the density of vegetation cover and position over the dune. On well vegetated sands the
moisture was concentrate d in the upper levels of the dune, corresponding to the thin soil and the rhizosphere, and in
unvegetated dunes moisture was retained at depth. Spatially, crests are the driest positions and small but persistent
differences in moistur e were recorded between windward and leeward flanks which may reflect the movement of
subsurface moisture along bedding planes. These observed patt erns correspond well with existing knowledge of sus
ceptibility to early diagenetic change within the vadose zone of dune sands.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Coastal du nes, subsurface moisture regimes, vadose hydrology.

INTRODUCTION

The majority of coas tal dune studies have concerned mor
phology, pr ocesses of formation, and sand transport rates . In
temperate areas, the movem ent of water through dunes and
the spatial variability in soil moisture in re la t ion to vegeta
tion cover and posit ion on th e dune has received relatively
little a t tent ion since the pion eering work of SALISBURY
(1952 ). A kno wledge of subsurface hydrology is , however, rel
evant to an understanding of dune dyn amics, dune ecology
and conserva t ion, and in particular, to ea rly vad ose diagen
esis in dune sands . Th e initial stages of dia genetic alterat ion
in coastal dunes ofte n results in substant ia l vert ical variation
in cementation within the top 1.5 to 2.0 m, including the pref
ere nt ia l pr ecipitation of cement in th e top 50 em of the sands,
which eventuall y leads to plugging of the natural poros ity.
Th e ai m of the current research is to elucidate th e exte nt to
whi ch an understanding of modern processes of ra infall in
filtration and subsequ en t movement within the vadose zone
of the dunes could help to explai n th e diagenetic patterns
evid ent in Holocene and Pleistocen e aeolianites (see GARD
NER and McLAREN 1993; 1994), including those in temperate
environments (e.g . Braunton Burrows, Devon). For exa mple,
does the thickness of th e diageneticall y plugged layer corre-
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spond to the avera ge depth to which the wetting and dryin g
cycles penetrate in unlithified sands? To date th e few studies
of vadose subsurface hydrology in dune sa nds have been con
ducted in desert environments under condit ions of artificial
irrigation (AGNEW, 1988 ). In temperate regions, research has
focus ed on groundwate r hyd rology rather th an vadose hy
drol ogy. Developments in monitoring equipme nt (capacitance
pr obe) have recently provided a simple, se ns it ive, and non
destructive method of measuring moisture conte nt with a
minimum of disturbance to th e dune profile. Making use of
this technology, the aims of this study were twofold: first, to
investigate rainfall infiltra tion, patterns of soil moisture
cha nge with depth , and wetting/dryin g cycles in th e near
surface vad ose zones of temperate latitude dune sands ; and
secondly to exa mine th e effects of veget ation cover and po
sit ion over the dune on vad ose moisture regimes.

FORMER STUDIES RELEVANT TO THE VADOSE
ZONE WITHIN DUNES

Precipitation falling up on un saturated unbedded sa nds
percolates and is redistributed under th e influence of gravity,
initially very rap idly, and th en more slowly until it achi eves
a cons tant rate. As a result th e wetted zone (which is nearly
sa turate d) deepen s quickly at first owing to th e stee p matric
suct ion gr adi en t. Thi s rate slows down gradua lly as the wet-
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ted zone penetrates more deeply and th e matric suction gra
dient diminishes. Ther e exists a sharp junction (wet ting
front) bet ween th e wetted zone and below wher e th e soil
moisture content is closer to th e pre- infiltration rate (MAR
SHALL and HOLMES 1988). However , dune sa nds are more
complex than simple un iform sand bodies. Dun es ha ve com
binati ons of textural characteri stics, bedd ing structures and
morphol ogy th at clearl y differ entiates th em from both unb ed
ded sands and hill slopes with sa ndy regoliths (SALTER and
WILLIAMS 1965). It ha s been recognis ed for some time th at
"infilt ration of precipitation in sa nd dunes is a complex phe
nomenon and a serious chall enge in physical hydrology" (DIN
CER et al., 1974, p. 107).

Texture has been widely recognised as influencing soil
moisture cha rac te ristics but th e precise effect within dunes
remains unclear. In fine-textured soils the re is a greater
ava ilability of tot al surface area for wate r to adhere to. DIN
CER et aZ. (1974 ) found th at following rainfall in Saudi Ara
bia, fine dune sa nds did not permit deep redistribution of
waters becau se of high losses due to eva pora tion, whereas
coarse-textured dune sands allowed rapid infiltration and
deeper movement of moisture, and evapora tion losses were
much lower. Wher e th e mean grain size was 0.15 mm precip
itation of 1 mm only penetrated 7 mm , but on sa nds with a
mean grain size of 0.3 mm penet ration increas ed to 20 mm .
OREV (1984), working in the Negev desert, found that 1 mm
of rainfall penetrated 50 mm (but he gives no information on
particle sizes). In contrast , BAGNOLD (1941, p. 237) found
that th e "wetted front travels faste r through the materi al
(dune sa nds) as th e proportion of fine materi als is increased".
Texture in dun es has been shown to differ at severa l spa tial
scales: between laminae, according to position on the dun e,
and across th e dunefield more generally.

Only two detailed studies exist on th e influ ence of bedding
st ruc tures on pore water movement. BAGNOLD (1941) found
th at th e water tend ed to travel laterally along th e foreset
laminae rather tha n moving vertically downwards across th e
laminae. He also noted that th e movemen t of water was not
uniform through all th e lam inae but th at it moved prefer
entia lly along certa in laminae, whilst oth er laminae adjacent
to th e wet lam inae remained dry. He did not , however , de
termine whether textural differences betw een th e lam inae
were responsible for th e observed patterns of water move
ment. AGNEW (1988) also found th at dune hydrology was re
lated to subsurface bedding. Working in Oman, Agnew as
certained that th e wetting front on dunes, after irrigation
with 20 lit res, penetrated littl e more th an 50 em but th at th e
inte rdune areas became increasingly wetter for up to 40 days
after arti ficia l irri ga tion of surrounding dunes. If the princi
ple of lateral seepage along bedding plan es applies across
whole dun es (and th ere is no reason to suppose tha t it should
not ), th en it follows tha t patterns of subsurface moisture
movement should differ according to position on th e dune and
according to dun e type, each of which is characterised by dis
tinct and different internal bedding struct ures (LAND, 1964;
GOLDSMITH, 1973, 1985; HESP, 1988).

Evaporation and moisture penetration to depth into dunes
has been the subject of a number of investigati ons, most of
which were undertaken using gravimetric analyses of a sma ll

number of augered sa mples . They sugges t that in unv egetat
ed dunes the upp er 30 em tend to be rela tively dry, and th at
moisture conte nts increase below. For example, afte r a long
dry summer in th e Negev, TSOAR and ZOHER (1985) found
th e upp er 30 em to contain 1% (vol.) moisture, but below th e
sa nds became wette r up to a max imum of3% (vol.) at a depth
of 80 em, and th ereafter moisture levels declin ed to 2.25%
(vol.) at a depth of 120 em, the maximum depth measu red.
Simila rly, STEPHENS and KNOWLTON (1986) found that th e
upper 30 em in Ca lifornian coast al sands contained less th an
2-3% moisture by volume, and below 30 em moisture levels
increased to between 5-8% by volum e. These findings are
consistent with th e suggestion th at evaporation is limited to
th e top 30 em of dune sa nds (TSOAR and ZOHER, 1985; AG
NEW, 1988; PYE and TsoAR, 1990), ben eath which temper a
ture gradients are too small to power evaporation. However,
th e increase in moisture contents at gr eater depths on un
veget ated dunes is not always un iform (SALISBURY, 1952;
BALDWIN and MAUN, 1983). For example, SALISBURY (1952 )
and TSOAR and ZOHER (1985) identified a peak in moisture
conte nt in th e mid profile positi on (60-90 em), below which
moisture levels declined. SALISBURY (1952) not ed that this
tended to occur afte r very dry spells, and suggested it may
be due to condensation from vapour supplied by exte rnal
sources, and inter estingly TSOAR and ZOHER'S' measure
men ts wer e taken towards th e end of a long hot summer.

The interaction of precipitation event cha racte ristics and
vegetation cover in affecting th e rate and proportion of precip
itati on infiltrated, and hence th e exte nsion of th e wetting front
in dun e sa nds, has been studied by BALDWIN and MAUN
(1983), RANWELL (1959) and SALISBURY (1952). Their work
shows th at th e completeness of vegetation cover, and th e as
sociated organ ic content of th e soil, and decreased wind veloc
ity above vegeta tion may combine to lead to higher moisture
retention in the top 20 em of th e sands than in simila r unve
geta ted sa nds. CHEPIL (1956) recorded up to 33% moisture
content at field capacity. SALISBURY further suggested that
the raised moisture content in th e upper profile may incur a
decrease in moisture levels lower in th e dunes, and PYE and
TsoAR (1990) propose tha t tran spiration may also deplete
moisture levels at depths between 30 and 180 em, leavin g veg
etated sands at th ese levels drier tha n comparable unve getat
ed ones . OGATA et al. (1960) recorded non-uniformity of water
uptake from different soil depths when th ey studied crops of
alfalfa. They found th at suction gradients from roots can result
in water movement in many different directions. However ,
capillary rise from the watertable is unidirectional and is gen
era lly thought only to affect moisture levels up to 1 met re
above th e phreatic zone (RANWELL, 1959).

Since 1952 the re has been no study of water penetration
and redistribution within dunes in th e UK, and remarkably
little det ailed sys temat ic an alysis of th e effects of texture,
spatial location over th e dune and vegeta tion cover on sub
surface moisture regimes in eithe r the UK or elsewhere in
the world. Fu rthermo re, it is noti ceable, and understandabl e,
that th e studies reported are nearly all from arid and semi
arid regions . Recent investigations of coastal temperate dune
syste ms, largely in The Netherl ands, have concentrated on
their groundwate r properties (BAKKER 1990, BAKKER and
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NIENHUIS 1990 and LLAMAS 1990); and th e water rep ellency
of surface soil horizons (DEKKER and J UNGERIUS 1990) which
JUNGERIUS and DEKKER (1990 ) propose cau ses overland flow
in dry dune soils as a result of impeded drainage.

METHODOLOGY

Studland in Dorset (Figure 1) was considered to be one of
the most suitable dune fields in the United Kingdom for a
study of vadose moisture for a number of reasons. First, the
system comprises a number of well-defined unlithified dune
ridges of approximately the same size, morphology and ori
entation; secondly, the vegetation cover and type differs be
tween ridges and has been carefully documented (RADLEY,
1990); and thirdly the dunes are remarkably uniform in
terms of their particle size distribution which means that the
study of subsurface moisture regimes is not complicated by
sub stantial variat ions in texture between different beds or
different dune ridges.

Soil moisture measurements were made in the field using
a Didcot Instruments capacitanc e probe . 1.5 metre access
tubes were installed in the dunes; the ten access tubes were
empl aced along a transect located in the southern part of th e
dunefield , perpendicular to the coast , and which crossed the
three transverse dune ridges. The tubes were located in crest ,
windward and leeward flank positions, and in the dune slacks
(Figure 1). Site 1 is th e unvegetated 'control' site and the
remainder of the youngest ridge is partially vegetated by
marram grass (Ammophila arenaria i; the middle ridge (sites
4-7) has on average 90% vegetation cover (largely Calluna
vulgari s and Campylopus introflexus) ; and the innermost
ridge (sites 8- 10) has 95% cover which is predominantly Cal
luna vulgaris.

The reported capacitance probe readings were tak en on a
daily basis at approximate ly midd ay, at depths of 15, 30, 45,
60, 75, 90, 105, 120 and 130 cm for almost one month. To
calibrate th e capacitance probe, samples of sand were col
lected from approximately one metre away from th e access
tubes. Unfortunately calibration could not be undertak en at
the time and exact point of ins ta llat ion as small am ounts of
water had to be added to facilitate augering during emplace
ment of th e access tubes. The soil moisture content of th e
sand sa mples for calibration were determined gravimetrical
ly. Particle size analysis was sub sequ ently carried out on th e
sand samples collected for calibration purposes, using a stan
dard dry sieving procedure (FOLK, 1974). Bulk density mea 
surements were made on samples of known volume collected
from pits dug at five locations (all three dune crests and both
flanks of the middle dune) and extracted from depths of 10,
30, 50 and 70 centimetres. Pond ed infiltration experiments
were carried out on the crests of th e seaward (unvegeta ted)
ridge and innermo st (heathe r and moss covered) ridge using
a single ring infiltrometer emplaced 7.5 em into th e sa nds.
Infiltration rates were measured for up to 2 hours, with du
plicate experiments measured over intervals of 30 minutes.

Rainfall was logged continuously (one minute inte rva ls) on
site during th e monitoring period between 1 and 26 Septem
ber by means of a single channel logger connected to a tipping
bucket rainguage. The rainfall record is shown in Figure 2,

and a total of 119.12 mm was recorded over the 27 days.
Rainfall in August, prior to field monitoring , totalled 40.75
mm, and no rain fell aft er 23 Augu st . The period of monitor
ing is divided into three phases each with different rainfall
characteristics. The first, between 3 and 9 Septemb er , in
cluded the initial wetting up resulting from the 33.39 mm
rain betw een 7 and 9 September which occurred after a dry
spell lasting 14 days . The second, from 15 to 19 September,
was th e dry period after substantia l and prolonged rain
(81.50 mm) betw een 7 and 13 September . The last, from 19
to 26 September , covers the complet e wetting and drying cy
cle associated with the rainfall event of 20 September (15.54
mm) . Mean rainfall intensity varied between 1.2 and 7.2 mm
per hour; and the maximum one minute intensity reached 48
mm per hour. Spatial variations in rainfall acros s dun e ridge s
was not measured but it is anticipated to be low owing to th e
relative low relief of th e dunes.

Characteristics of the Dune Sands

The dune sands comprise subrounded quartz particles,
with small amounts of heavy min erals and feldsp ars. Mean
bulk densities for 23 samples of unv egetated dune sands is
1.52 g/cm" (range 1.45 to 1.61). The mean lies in the middle
of the range of 1.2 to 1.8 rep orted by BRADY (1974) as char
acterist ic of sa nds. There is no sys te matic varia tion eithe r
with depth or between site s, apart from where the sands are
densely veget ated (inner ridge), where bulk densities in th e
upp er 10 cm decline to between 0.93 and 1.30g/cm3 . In terms
of typical particle size distributions, the modal class lies with
in the fine sa nds (2- 3 phi ), mean and median values fall be
tween 2 and 2.5 phi , skewness is low, and th e sands are well
sorted. Variati on in particle size is small both within and
between profiles.

Exca vati on of pit s revealed th at most of th e veget ation is
shallow rooting, with roots concentrated in the top 30 em,
although individual marram grass (Ammophi la arenaria)
roots hav e been noted to depths exceeding 50 em. Organ ic
rich soil hor izons (sand ranker s) are best developed on the
inner ridge, where the sandy A horizon is dark brown in col
our, and up to 10 em thick. Fine heather roots extend down
to a depth of approximate ly 25 ern and th e soil is capped by
a layer of moss and lichens. On th e sea ward ridge th ere is no
soil development, whereas on th e middle ridge early soil de
velopm ent is evident beneath a layer of moss; th e organ ic
layer is less than 2 em thick. (Soil development at Studland
is describ ed in more detail by WILSON, 1960.) There is no
evidence of buried soils in th e profiles studied.

Infiltration rates were initi ally very high on both th e dry
vegetated and unvegetated sands . They declin ed on th e veg
etated sands to 1.4 mm min : ' aft er 25 minutes, but on the
un vegetated sa nds they rem ained higher at 42.5 ern min - I.
Even aft er two hours the rate on unv egetated sands had only
declined to 5.0 ern min I. Thus, th e infiltration rates are
such, even wher e a dense fine root mat is present under th e
heather, that runoff will rarely be produced except under con
ditions of very high rainfall intensity or high water repellency
(see J UNGERIUS and DEKKER, 1990). The high infilt ra tion
rates on th e dry , thin humic sands beneath the vegetation on
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the inner dune ridge suggests that the water repellency po
tential is low compared with that on the thicker, unvegetated
humic sands in the Netherlands (RUTIN, 1983). No runoffwas
observed during the monitored period.

General Trends in Dune Moisture

Moisture values within the top 1.3 metres of the sands var
ied from under 1% to over 35%, but excluding the dune
slacks, moisture rarely exceeded 15% by volume and com
monly fell between 1 and 10% by volume. The range within
the sands other than in the dune slacks is broadly similar to
that obtained by AGNEW after saturation during an infiltra
tion test on dunes in the Wahiba Sands of Oman (AGNEW,
1988). Responsiveness, sensitivity and water penetration
vary with depth in the profile, which can be classified into
three zones using these parameters. The upper zone, between
o and 45 em depth, is one of rapid response to both wetting
and drainage / evapotranspiration, and it is highly sensitive
to small (2-3mm) as well as larger inputs of rainfall. The
middle zone, between 45 and 90 em depth, experiences longer
lags in response, usually showing peak moisture levels one
or two days after the upper profile; sensitivity is less as
shown by a subdued response to the larger events and little
response to the smaller rainfall events, and moisture con
tents are generally less variable than within the upper zone.
The lower zone, between 90 and 130 em, does not record re
sponses to most individual events owing to a combination of
long lag times and low sensitivity; only the heavier rains are
eventually recorded, with peak moisture levels lagging two
to three days behind the upper zone, and generally in a high
ly subdued manner. The rate of moisture loss/drainage, how
ever, is broadly similar to that in the other zones.

Unvegetated Dunes

Figure 3 shows moisture change over time and with depth
for the unvegetated dune sands on the crest of the seaward
ridge, the youngest ridge, for September. The first point to
note is the sensitivity of the top 30--45 ern of the sands, both
in terms of wetting and subsequent drying. Rapid wetting is
shown on 8 and 9 September when moisture levels increase
from a low of around 2% to over 12% at depths of 30 cm. By
8 September, after the initial burst of 6.5 mm rain, moisture
levels have increased down to a depth of 30 ern, but no effect
has been recorded at 45 cm. Following prolonged rain over
night moisture levels increased by a further 3% at 30 ern and
a similar increase was recorded at 45 cm. A small effect is
also seen at this time at 60 em, but at greater depths the
moisture content is still decreasing, reflecting longer term
drainage of the sands. The rapid loss of moisture at 15 em
depth on 9 September, within 4 hours of the rain ceasing,
illustrates the sensitivity to drying.

The second characteristic is moisture change with depth,
whereby the upper 30 em is generally drier than the lower
sands, probably as a result of near-surface evaporation losses.
This is consistent with findings from earlier studies. Moisture
levels increase slightly with depth in the profile, but at the
base of the profile, which remains wetter throughout the
monitored period, there is a marked increase.

Thirdly, the depth to which rainwater from any single
event infiltrates is a function of the amount of rainfall. (It is
also probably a function of the pre-existing moisture content
of the sands, although there are insufficient events monitored
in the study reported here to test this hypothesis.) For ex
ample, the low rainfalls on 15 and 16 September were only
recorded in the top 30 em, whereas the moderate 15.96 mm
rain on 20 September just penetrated to the depth of 105 cm,
four days after the rain. The heavy rainfall of 10-13 Septem
ber (80.5 mm) succeeded in wetting the sands throughout the
top 1.3 m and its effects were still being felt for at least seven
days afterwards in the lower profile. Moisture contents were
lowered to between 2 and 5% in the top 30 em within 48 hours
of the rain ceasing, whereas steady drainage characterised
the sands below 45 em depth. This supports AGNEW'S (1988)
finding that it is at least a week before drainage ceases in
dune sands. The steady change in moisture content with
depth also suggests that some vertical or near-vertical pen
etration of moisture occurs at the dune crest. In contrast to
the reports of TsoAR and ZOHER (1985) there was no obvious
peak in moisture content in the mid-profile position (60-90
em).

Fourthly, the data also provide some support for the idea
of lateral seepage of water within the dune, which was first
proposed by BAGNOLD (1941). There is an imbalance between
moisture losses and increases within the unvegetated profile
at depths below which evaporation loss is thought to be small
(TsoAR and ZOHER 1985; AGNEW 1988). For example, the
decrease in moisture volume between 21 and 22 September
between depths of 15 and 50 em is approximately equivalent
to the volumetric increase in moisture between 50 and 90 em,
however, the moisture decrease between 22 and 23 Septem
ber at 30 to 70 em depths is nowhere near matched by a
corresponding increase in moisture between 70 and 110 em
that would be expected if drainage was only occurring verti
cally (Figure 4). This indicates that either lateral seepage
may be more important as a process once the sands have been
wetted; or that it occurs more in the mid to lower part of the
profile in Studland, where the bedding has perhaps been less
disturbed by root penetration, burrowing and human inter
ference; or that the bedding is better defined as a result of
the formational processes.

Lastly, shorter cycles of wetting and drying were also ob
served in the coastal unvegetated sands. Over a three day
period with only 1.26 mm rain towards the end of September
sand samples were collected from the surface and at a depth
of 15 em on each of the dune crests both in the morning and
in the late afternoon. Although there were no moisture var
iations on the landward crests covered by heather and moss,
on the bare youngest dune crest there was a significant di
urnal variation that was independent of the small amount of
rain. For example, in the morning of the second day the sur
face sands contained 4% moisture (by weight) but in the af
ternoon the moisture level had fallen to 1.5%. By the follow
ing morning there had been another increase in the moisture
to approximately 3%. This is probably supplied by dewfall.

Vegetated Dunes

The effects of vegetation cover, and any associated organic
A horizon, on dune moisture regimes are best shown by a
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Figure 1. The dune system at Studland showing the location of the capacitance probe access tub es 0-10) across three of th e dune ridges.

comparison of the unvegetated site 1 with densely vegetated
site 10, both of which are located on dune crests and thus
experience the simplest moisture regimes . Data for site 10
are shown in Figure 5. The most obvious difference between
the sites lies in the extent to which the moisture contents in
the vegetated sands below depths of 60 em remain low; they
rarely exceed 2% by volume, unlike the unvegetated sands

which typically exceed moisture levels of 5% throughout the
mid and lower profile. This reflects in part the differing pro
pensities for interception and infiltration. For example, on
the vegetated crest, moderately high rainfalls, such as on 20
September (15.96 mm), do not penetrate below th e upper
sands, whereas on the unvegetated site they clearly pene
trate to the mid profile positions. Thus, only the high est rain-
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Figure 2. Rainfall amounts at Studland during Septemb er 1993 (each day expressed in quarter s).

falls will be expected to recharge moisture in mid and lower
profile positions beneath well vegetated dune crests, as seen
between 10 and 13 September .

The second, and associated, difference is in the degree to
which the upper 30 cm of sands wet and dry. For example,
following the rainfall on 7 and 8 September, th e vegetated
crest sands do not wet as much as those on the unvegetated
crest, but once wetted the moisture levels tend to remain
higher beneath the heather canopy, between 4 and 8%, for
the remainder of the monitored period. In contrast, on the
unvegetated dune the upper sands wet to over 12% moisture
content after the rainfall on 8 September, but then they dry/
drain rapidly to moisture levels between 2 and 5% for most
of the remaining period. Thus not only does less water infil 
trate into the well vegetated sa nds but it also tends to be
retained preferentially within the upper profile , despite likely
transpiration losses from the shallowly-roote d heather at the
vegetated site.

Moisture Regimes Across the Dune Ridge

It is in the detailed examination of moisture regim e across
a dune ridge that this study offers most new insights. The
manner in which moisture content varies spatially across the
dune is shown by a comparison of sites 4 (slack) , 5 (windward
flank), 6 (crest ) and 7 (leeward flank) on the middle dune
ridge (Figure 6), which is reasonably well vegetated by moss
es and heather. All sites exhibit rapidity of response and sen
sitivity to rainfall wit hin the upper 45 cm of the sands, and
decreasing sensitivity and increasing lag in response with

depth. It is not iceable, however, that the upper and mid pro 
file positions on the crest wet less than the other sites. For
example, by mid day on 9 September moisture content at a
depth of 30 em on the crest was just over 3% compared with
moisture level s between 9 and 12% on the dune flanks and
in the slack. Thi s cannot be explained by differences in veg
etation cover , and it probably reflects the absence of moisture
contributed by lateral seepage at the crest. If this is the case ,
it indicates that such seepage may occur rapidly on the
flanks.

Spatial differences are not restricted to the upper profile .
At the dune crest the mid profile remains relatively dry , with
less than 3% moisture throughout most of the monitored pe
riod . The rainfall of 20 September is barely recorded at a
depth of 60 em and is not felt at all at lower depths . In the
dune slack the mid profile records moisture levels of over 8%
throughout, and a distinct stepped wetting occurs from 8 to
24 September at a depth of 75 em, the steps coinciding with
seepage from the larger rainfall events. This results in the
groundwater table rising almost to the 75 em depth in the
slack until drainage commenced on 25 September. In mid
profile positions on the dune flanks (sites 5 and 7) lagged
wetting and drying cycles are clearly seen, with pore mois 
ture levels rising to 10.7% and 7.5% on the windward and
leeward flanks , re spectively. In general, the leeward flank is
slightly wetter in the upper profile but drier in the mid profile
than the windward flank, and it appears to respond more
slowly in mid profile to some rainfall events, such as on 8/9
September. Overall moisture level s on the flanks are much
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Figure 3. Moisture changes during Septemb er at site 1 (the unv egetated crest of th e most sea ward ridge) at depths between (a) 15-45 em; (b) 60-90
em; and (c) 105-130 em.
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Site 1 19-23rd September 1993
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Figure 4. Changes in moisture with depth over the tim e period of 19-23 September 1993, site 1.

higher in both upper and mid profile than on the crest, but
this is not the case in the lower profile.

The greatest difference between windward and leeward
flanks occurs in the lower profile below depths of 110 cm.
Although both become progressively drier with depth, the lee
ward flank (1.5-2.5% moisture) is consistently and substan
tially drier than the windward side (2-6.5%). Moreover, on
the leeward there is no response to the heavy rainfall be
tween 8 and 13 September, whereas on the windward the
base of the profile continues to become wetter until 19 Sep
tember, and thereafter remains more or less constant at 5.5%
moisture. This suggests little moisture penetrates to depths
exceeding 1m on the leeward flank, although overall moisture
levels in the mid and upper profile are similar on both flanks.
The lower profile on the dune crest has higher moisture levels
than in mid profile, and attains levels similar to those on the
windward flank at a depth of 130 cm. At depth the crest is
therefore wetter than the leeward flank. Unusually high, and
at present inexplicable, moistures are recorded at 120 em
depth on the crest (site 6).

Subtle but consistent variations in moisture regime occur
spatially over the dune ridge. The variations suggest that

near-surface (upper profile) lateral movement occurs on the
flanks, especially on the leeward side, and that deeper seep
age is more common on the windward flank than on the lee
ward. This may reflect the nearness of the steeply-dipping
foreset beds to the dune surface on the leeward side . The
crest, with its limited catchment area, except possibly at
depth where contributions may come from the windward
flank, remains the driest area on the dune. The lateral seep
age contributes to the high moisture levels in the dune slack.

DISCUSSION

The moisture levels measured within the Studland dunes
are broadly comparable to those reported in earlier studies of
coastal dunes in the United Kingdom (SALISBURY, 1952); in
deed the mean moisture content throughout September was
close to the 7% average moisture retention for young coastal
dunes quoted in PYE and TSOAR (1990). Also it was close to
the common summer soil moisture contents of 4--0% at depth
given in RANwELL (1959) and 4-8% in the top 90 em calcu
lated by WILLIS and JEFFERIES (1963). Whereas the water
content was found to be relatively more constant at lower
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Figure 6. Moisture changes over time at: (a) site 4; (b) site 5; (c) site 6; (d) site 7.

levels (90-130 em) in the dunes, a finding which supports
SALISBURy'S suggestion (1952), it did fluctuate noticeably in
response to higher rainfall events. Despite periods of five
days without rain, it appears that 'stable' field capacity was
never reached. However, the indications are that it would lie
at the lower end of the 4-10% range cited for active dunes
with < 1% fines and < 1% organic matter (PYE and TSOAR
1990), and that it is significantly lower than the field capacity
of 11-13% reported for the Lake Huron dunes (BALDWIN and
MAUN 1983). The long period of time during which drainage
continues prior to reaching field capacity supports AGNEW'S
findings (1988) in Oman.

Particularly in the unvegetated dunes, the responsive and
sensitive nature of the upper profile (top 45 em), and espe
cially the upper 30 em, also echoes earlier findings, which
indicate the importance of evaporation and extreme surface
temperatures in accounting for the rapid response in the top
30-40 em (PRILL1968 ; SALISBURY, 1952; WILLIS, et al., 1959 ;
TsoAR and ZOHER, 1985). The low levels of surface moisture
on the bare sands compared with vegetated sands is consis
tent with this interpretation. On the bare sands in the top 5
em, the presence of diurnal moisture change, a component of
the near-surface responsiveness, suggests that this moisture
is supplied from surface dew. Despite three measurements of
moisture content within the body of the sands, (morning,
mid-day and late afternoon) having been made on most days
there is no evidence of internal dew at any depth (WILLIS et
al ., 1959; SALISBURY, 1952).

The effects of dense ground vegetation cover are very clear,
and these findings contrast with the observations of EVANS
et al. (1981) who found no differences in soil water content
between vegetated and unvegetated desert dunes, and HEN
NESSY et al. (1985) who found no differences in the top 15
em. In Studland, less water infiltrates under well vegetated
surfaces but the pore moisture is retained longer in the thin
soils developed in the upper profile of the sands. Moisture
levels decline thereafter with depth and are generally lower

than on unvegetated dunes, especially between 90 and 130
em. The characteristic moisture profiles within the upper
vegetated sands probably results from a combination of the
effects of the vegetation cover on interception, moisture re
tention in the organic-rich A horizon, and evapo-transpira
tion loss. In contrast moisture levels in unvegetated dunes
are high immediately after rainfall , but the moisture evapo
rates/drains within a few hours so that pore moisture is gen
erally low within 30-45 em of the surface. Pore water content
increases with depth on th e unvegetated sands owing prob
ably to evaporation losses being restricted to the top 30 em,
uninhibited drainage, and no transpiration losses. Difference
in surface moisture retention was found to be the most dis
criminating feature between different dune habitats in the
Lake Huron dunes (BALDWIN and MAUN, 1983).

Few have studied moisture content in relation to position
across the dune forms , although both BAGNOLD (1941) and
AGNEW (1988) identified lateral seepage within dune sands,
and RANWELL (1959) hypothesised that lateral seepage was
partially responsible for the rise in water table observed in
the dune slack. Lateral seepage, if controlled by bedding
planes, should have a noticeable effect on vertical and tem
poral changes in moisture levels at different locat ions across
a ridge, depending upon the dune type, as it will substantially
affect the surface moisture catchment area, and the pore vol
ume of sand through which the moisture will move, prior to
it reaching any identified position on the dune. Unfortunately
it was not possible to determine the large-scale dune bedding
at the field site owing to restricted access and the need for
conservation, together with the difficulties of identifying bed
ding from small pits. However general patterns of bedding in
coastal dunes identified from other locations can be used as
a guide te.g, MCKEE, 1979). It is further complicated by the
fact that the morphology of the field site would indicate that
the dune ridges have suffered some erosion, especially on
their windward side, since their formation.

Nevertheless, the field observations show that there are
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Site 6 3·16 September 1993 (upper profile)
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Site 7 3-26 September 1993 (upper profile)
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clear spatial differences in moist ure, at similar depths in the
profiles, across the dun e. Lateral moisture movements may
well be responsible for th e observed differences over the dune
ridge. The findings do not fully agree with B AL DWIN and
MAUN'S (1983) report th at the dune crest exhibited the lowest
moisture valu es. At Studland th e crest had lowest moisture
levels in the upper and mid profile positions, but moisture

levels increased markedly in the lower profile, possibly owing
to lateral seepage from adjacent dune flanks. Also the results
do not suggest the development of preferential flow paths,
channels and tongues of moisture within th e dunes as distin
guished by D E KKER and J U N:GE R IUS (1990). Thi s may have
been because the upper surfaces of the dune sands were nev
er so dry as to become water rep ellent. Moreover , th e patches
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of moisture that developed in the Dutch dunes may have been
the result of the drawing in of water by plants to the root
zone , as appears to be the case in Photo 2 (DEKKER and J UN
GERIUS, 1990 , p. 1181).

The findings of this study can be related to the existing
knowledge of early vadose diagen esi s in dune sands . First,
the prop ensity for greater diagen etic change and cementation
within the upp er parts of the dune pr ofile , es pecially the top
50 em, could well be as sociated with th e greater number of
wetting and drying cycles experienced in such locations on
unvegetated dunes . These cycles would increase local disso
lution of carbonates and aid re preci pitat ion of fine-grained
cem ents under st rongly evaporat ing cir cum stances. Certain
ly, aeoli anites (carbonate-cemented dunes) which have a
densely plu gged upper sur face do not generally show wid e
spread evide nce of former root mats as rhizoliths, suggesting
the dunes were little vegetated .

Secondly, the field evidence from this study suggests that
vegetated dunes would be expected to show less overall pro
pensity for cementation from a local source of calcium car
bonate, particularly a t depth, as less water would be avail
able for dissolution owing to lowered infiltration and prefer
ential retention near th e surface, and fewer cycles of wetting
and drying would occur. At a small scale, the available water
would tend to be drawn towards roots and uptake of water
would increas e pore water concentrations thus facilitating
precipitation of cement preferentially around the roots. Aeo
lianites in which rhizoliths are abundant tend only to be ce
mented around th e former roots; and interparticle porosity
remains high away from the root s (Mc LAREN, 1995 ). Diagen
esis is al so ofte n weak beneath th e root zone .

Thirdly, diagenesis on both vegetated and un vegetated
dunes would be expected to decrease with depth until the
influence of the phreatic zone (gr oundwate r table) is felt. Thi s
would reflect the reduction in number and intensity of the
wetting and drying cycles. This has been reported in the lit
erature (see GARDNER and McLAREN, 1994 ). In addition, the
rate of diagenetic change with depth may vary according to
position on th e dune and the way in which the bedding struc
tures influence the patterns of subsurface moisture move
ment. In the case of dunes simi la r to those at Studland, th e
leeward flanks may well be less cem ented at depth and more
plugged at the surface than the windward flank which ex
periences gr eater water penetration. Unfortunately few cal
careous dunes, away from the extra influence of sea spray on
their windward flanks , are cemented in their original form
and so there are no data currently available to te st this hy
pothesis .

Fourthly, differential diagenetic change has been observed
between adjacent laminae and thin beds, whereas diagenesis
is often cons iste nt within beds (FRYBERGER and SCHENK,
1988 ). Th e evidence presented here, together with that from
earlier work, of lateral seepage along bedd ing planes provides
a mechanism for explain ing these observed patterns of dia
genesis.

CONCLUSIONS
(1) Mean moisture content measurements (close to 7%)

and the pred icted stable field capa city (4-6%) of the coastal

dunes monitored in St udla nd are broadly simila r to results
obtai ned from earlier investi gations of temp erate dunes. Cy
cles of wetting and drying in th e dune sa nds are in th e order
of days for the upp er layers (0--45 em) of bare dunes, but
weeks for better vegetated dunes and sands further beneath
the surface (>50 em). The cycles are not thought to be af
fect ed by the development of internal dew, but some forma
tion of diurnal dew occurred in the surface layer of the sa nd
and it wa s readil y eva porate d.

(2) The sen sitivity and lags in resp onse of moisture move
ment within the dunes va ries with depth over th e monitored
130 em. In gen eral, th e upper dunes (0--45 em) are much more
sus cepti ble to rapid changes in moisture levels in comparison
to th e mid (50- 90 em) positions, in whi ch moisture levels
peak 1-2 days after rain and which in turn are mor e respon
sive and mor e frequ ently wetted than th e lower parts (100
130 em) of the near-surface vadose zone. Evap oration and
high surface temperatures help to explai n the responses in
the upper layers of th e bare sands, together with the fact that
the low magnitude rainfall only penetrates th e upp er dune.

(3) Vegetation has an important role in affecti ng moisture
conte nt s throughout th e profile. Obviously, less moisture in
filtrates beneath a good vegetation cover, but that which
does, appears to be retained preferentially within the upp er
part of the dune: in th e soil and the rhizosph ere. Unvegetated
dune sands, in contrast, retain higher moisture levels at
depth compared to th e near-surface owin g to unhindered
drainage and high surface evaporation loss. Th e differences
are small but consistent: generally of th e order of 2-3 % by
volume.

(4) Although lateral seepage has been shown to occur by
BAGNOLD (1941) and AGNEW (1988), its potential effect s in
terms of differential moisture regimes over a complet e dune
have not been cons idere d before. Th is study has found subtle
differences in moisture regime betw een th e windward and
the leeward flanks of the dune, and the crests have been
found to be relatively drier at top and mid profile . In th e
absence of sp atial variations in particle size distributions and
vegetation cover, these moisture differences would seem to
be best explained by the effect of bedding on the lateral rout
ing of subsurface water drainage.

(5) Th e patterns of wetting and drying in the upper layer s
of the dune sands do su pport th e diagen eti c patterns evident
in late Quaternary aeolianites, cemented in the vad ose zone,
where calcium carbonate induration plugs leaps approxi
mately the upper 50 em. These cements are generally very
fine grained as a result of evapo-tran spiration near to th e
surface. Thi s is followed by a gradual decrease in the amount
of cement downwards in the upp er 1.5 metres . In addition,
the retention of moisture in th e rhizosphere may help to ex
plain the preferential accumulation of CaC 0 3 cements in this
zone in aeolia nites.
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